
 

 

 
JDF Lacrosse Association  

Executive Meeting  

Meeting Minutes 

June 4, 2019 

The meeting was called to order at 6:455 pm by Ryan Hyland. 

Adoption of Agenda: Liz, Gord 2nd 

Adoption of May Minutes:  Liz, George 2nd  

Present:  Ryan, Liz, Kathy, Gord, Jill Denis, Allison, Ryan Craycroft, Lindsay, George, Evelyn, and Dale 

 

Reports of Committee Members: 

 
President – Ryan 

– at end of season vimla will put out survey for novice and tyke divisions to see how season went etc.  
They recognize there was too much change too quickly especially tyke and the jamborees.  Novice 
feedback was, by in large, positive. 

Door personnel are talking to refs and getting ejected from games.  At a Kamloops game, a  parent was 
ejected and then followed the ref to a gas station.  Lacrosse is losing refs because of that behavior.  BCLA 
is considering setting fines for associations each time there is ref abuse on the part of parents and 
coaches. At a Richmond tournament the RIC stopped the game and asked everyone to leave. 

Discussed “Silent Night” – perhaps held on random nights for next year 

Swearing on the floor by a player at the Novice level too.  Swearing is a gross misconduct. 

Playdowns start June 22 PeeWee, Bantam June 29, Midget July 6 

Girls exhibitions will only be used to  qualify players 

Vice-President #1 – absent, report emailed and attached. 

Vice-president #2 – Gord, report emailed and attached.  Hoping for a PAC meeting June 18th   

Secretary – Kathy – no report. 

Treasurer – Shane – absent, report emailed and attached. 

Registrar  - Evelyn – Report emailed and attached. 

Head Coach 1 – Dale –  indicated he is trying to organize another coaches’ meeting. 

Head Coach 2 – Sean – absent, no report.   

Referee Allocator – Allison – needs schedule for tournaments to book refs. 
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Head Referee – Rob – absent, report emailed and attached. 

Equipment Manager – Tyler – absent, no report. 

School & Community Programs Coordinator- George – will focus on schools in September.  Dropped into 
the Bateman to watch some games and practiced with a novice team yesterday. 

Risk Management – Kim Campbell – absent, report emailed and attached.   

Gaming –  absent, report emailed and attached. 

Jersey Manager – Julie absent, no report. 

Webmaster – Stephen –absent, report emailed and attached 

Booster – Andrea – absent, no report. 

Head Manager – Liz – report emailed and attached 

Floor Allocator – Lori – absent, no report 

Tournament Coordinator – vacant 

Marketing Manager- Lindsay  – no report; discussion for new business 

PAC – Ryan Craycroft  

A member and Executive Member got into an altercation/conversation at the Bateman Tournament.  He 
received a telephone call and emails concerning the issue which he was asked to bring forward.  Discussed 
with Executive Committee the fact that Committee members are representing the Association.  Executive 
concurred with the statement and wished it to be noted that Executive is often dealing with ongoing 
issues and behaviour. 

Due to an altercation between a referee parent and player parent that ensued in a parking lot after the 
vocal parent was kicked out of the arena, it was commented that there needs to be a happy medium 
regarding comments made to referees; punishment wise.  Executive discussed that it is unlikely that this 
will/should loosen up.  Discussed around the filling out of JOCAP being essential and that it is also 
essential that those comments be reviewed. 

 

Old Business 

 

None 

New Business 

 

Topic Discussion/Action 

Tournament Coordinator Gord moves that Jill Denis be appointed as Tournament Coordinator; 2nd by George. 

 

All in favour. 

Team BC Sponsorship Dale moves that successful JDF Team BC athletes be awarded $200. 2nd Liz 

 

All in favour 

 
Next Meeting: July 2  @ 7pm, 2019 in Boardroom at JDF  

Minutes submitted by: Kathy London 
Ryan motioned to adjourn meeting at 7:55 pm 
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VP 1 Report 

Acted as commissioner for Travis Bateman.  Thanks to all the volunteers who made it so 

successful.  It was a great event.  Mostly I have Ben focused on Midget Commissioner 

role this month except for a few incidents of parent behaviour at games that has been 

inappropriate. We have had to discipline parents.   

Continued emphasis at Island Commision on player and coach abuse of officials.   

I also have arranged a presentation at the VIMLC meeting on concussion from a group 

called Head Check Health 

Tim Frost 

 

 VP2 Report 

From VP2 not a ton to report; I’ve helped a little with some parent issues and a variety of 

issues around the association. 

For Tuesday evening (tomorrow), I’d like to make sure we make a few minutes for Ryan 

Craycroft as head of the PAC to discuss a few things that have been brought up to him by 

parents.  I’ve spoken with Ryan recently and would like to propose we have a mid-season 

meeting open to parents in the next couple of week so we can hear some of that feedback.  

Would not have to be everyone, but we can discuss at the meeting tomorrow what we 

would want that to look like. 

Gord Sharpe 

 

Registrar’s Report 

Good morning 

371 registered players 

47 Mini Tykes 

41 tykes 

67 Novices 

57 PeeWees 
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68 Bantams 

52 Midgets  

Registration was closed on May 16 by BCLA and registration package has been mailed 

out to BCLA  

Thank you 

Evelyn Sutton 

JDF Lacrosse Registrar 

 

Head Manager Report  

Just a few things for this report –   

The new format for both Mini-Tyke and Tyke this season has caused a lot of confusion 

many of the associations. With the bouncing around of the schedules and changing the 

format midseason there are a few issues that have come about:  

· The payment of referees – some of our teams have paid for more than their share of 

home games including covering off for other associations that show up without payment 

regardless of being identified as the home team in different associations out door boxes.   

· We are also paying for refs when they are not needed. With the new rules and the 

format of splitting not all associations can split for each game.  This is especially 

challenging when we have 3 refs on site (1 to mentor) and it’s not always our teams listed 

as home games.   

We changed the dates of the tournaments this season – Travis Batemen was May 24-26th 

and the upcoming Capt Cook is June 14-16th. This has been helpful setting up the 

divisions with the volunteers, register teams and has allowed time to order swag, game 

awards etc in a timely fashion.   

Thanks to many volunteers, the Travis Bateman was a great success, we had 14 Island 

teams attend in the B division this year.  Definitely a bit different this year with only 

scheduling one division and having one round of medals.    

The Captain Cook is just about ready to go, we have a new volunteer that is willing to 

spearhead the tournaments which is fantastic news. We have 16 teams – 4 A1, 4 A2 and 8 

B teams.  

The Debbie Cooper was scheduled for June 22nd but will need to be changed to June 

23rd as the island scheduled games on the 22nd in the JDF Box.  
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Declarations for the competitive level teams have been mailed with payment and received 

by BCLA.  All 11 teams have declared from PW – Jr Girls.  

The raffle tickets have been handed out to all of the teams and will be collected back the 

weekend of the Capt Cook and handed over to Paul Block for the draw at the Debbie 

Cooper.   

Would like to end with, our volunteers that have stepped in to take on the manager role 

have been working hard and they are doing a fantastic job this season!  

Thank you  

Liz Hyland 

 

Head Referee Report 

Sorry but I will be reffing tomorrow night and wont be able to attend the meeting. 

My rear end has recovered from the many hours spent on those hard seats at JDF during 

the Bateman Tourney. I am pleased to announce that I did not receive one complaint 

about the refs all weekend. Even James Morgan was happy. LOL Overall I am pleased 

with the on floor performance of our referee’s to date. They are not perfect but the 

mistakes I see are minor in nature so this is good. I would ask that our Head coaches 

reach out to our association coaches and remind them to do online ref reports. It’s good 

feedback for both Allison and myself. Also it’s nice for the ref’s to hear something good 

once in a while. It takes a whole  5 minutes to do. Also to remind our Novice and below 

teams about door personnel and what they are allowed to say when on the bench. 

Looking forward to the Captain Cook tourney and spending many more hours sitting on 

those hard benches. 

Rob 

 

Gaming Report 

JDF Executive,  

Regrets for this month's executive meeting, standing conflict with SD public meeting. 

Hope to be at the July meeting as the Board meetings take a break into late August.  

Raffle tickets are finally out to the membership with a return date of the weekend of June 

15/16 (primarily to Liz at the Captain Cook Tourney) and then to myself for prep for the 

draw at the Debbie Cooper Tourney.  
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Bateman Tourney saw JDF Draw 3 licenses for 50/50 at games all weekend, the Twoonie 

Stick draw and the Basket Raffle. Tallying the proceeds and completing the raffle reports 

to the gaming commission are in process. A more detailed report of revenues willcome at 

our July Executive Meeting.  

 

JDF Lacrosse Gaming Grant submission is complete and submitted prior to the June 1st 

deadline. Please find attached a detailed submission of the planned activities and 

expenditures (as approved by the executive) with a request for $55,000 in Gaming funds 

for the 2020 Season.  

The Captain Cook will see more gaming licenses pulled for the tourney, hopefully with a 

detailed report of revenues at the July Executive meeting.  

Any questions do not hesitate to reach out.  

Respectfully,  

Paul  
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Risk Manager 

Hi Everyone,  

I will not be at the meeting either.  Here is my report: 

•8 Teams have fully COMPLETED all their Criminal Record Checks 

•6 Teams are IN PROGRESS of completing their Criminal Record Checks- I have proof 

the volunteers have submitted.   Waiting for Criminal Records BC to  send notification. 

•7 Teams have NOT COMPLETED all their Criminal Record Checks.   I have given 

them 24 hours to submit and take a screen shost of their submission.  If they do not 

provide this they will be removed from the bench.  

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me. 

Thanks, 

Kim 

 

Webmaster Report 

Hi Everyone, 

I will not be able to attend the meeting tonight webmaster report as follows: 

No outstanding messages to post to the website 

Two bills associated to the website are outstanding: 

1. JDFLacrosse.com domain renewal reimbursement to myself is 

outstanding  

2. Office 365 – Additional user added in April is outstanding 

#2 if left outstanding will cause our email to be frozen.  It would be great if we could get 

confirmation that this has been paid. 

Thanks 
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Treasurer’s Report 
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